1.2

Issues Raised in AECOM’s Initial and Revised Assessments3 Related to Standard

The risk assessment carried out in 2013 (for feeder stations) and the 2017 autotransformer risk
assessment report did not adequately address the requirements of the 2016 update of AS2067 for
autotransformer sites. As such, the documentation provided by Aurizon Network which references
these documents is not sufficient justification as for not addressing fire and explosion risk at the
autotransformer sites.
AECOM recommended that a risk assessment is undertaken by Aurizon Network for each
autotransformer site to determine the current requirements for fire and explosion risk protection. The
following three items were further discussed in Aurizon Network’s submission and are important in
relation to determining the prudency of standard:
Item 1 (Earth Grid)
The Assessment Report stated that, ‘It is noted that no design drawings have been provided for the
connection of the bund to the earth grid, and Aurizon Network has advised that these do not exist. A
design drawing for the bunds has been provided which is signed off by a structural RPEQ, however
this does not show the connection to the earth grid. Photos and drawings of the fences’ connection to
the earth grid have been provided.’
Item 2 (Surge Protection)
Section 4.2.6, Item 2(a), Lightning arrestor of the Assessment Report stated that, ‘The 2017 report is
silent on whether the risk control of a lightning arrestor is applicable to the Autotransformer. There is
not enough information to determine if lightning arrestors are installed at the Autotransformer sites. If
not, then this risk control cannot be claimed, and this needs to be reflected in the risk assessment and
may have an impact on the overall risk profile.’
Item 3 (Protection Systems)
The risk assessments carried out for each site identify a hazard of catastrophic AT fault, resulting in
explosion and intense fire with the following controls of primary track feeder protection and secondary
protection functions (e.g. fault locator). Section 4.2.6, Item 2(b), Mechanical Trip Signals’ of the
Assessment Report, stated that, ‘There is not enough information to demonstrate proven reliability of
the Fault Locators to be an effective risk control to avoid ignition of an explosion. In a separate capital
funding request labelled ‘CFR Traction Fault Locator Renewals’ dated (19 September 2014), fault
locators have previously been proven to be unreliable to provide exact fault location and to relay the
Autotransformer Mechanical Trip Signals back to the Feeder Station for fast clearing of the supply
feeding the autotransformer fault.’
1.3

New Information Provided by Aurizon Network since the Assessment Report

Item 1 (Earth Grid)
a) No new information was provided by Aurizon Network in its submission to the QCA in response to
the Assessment Report in relation to the lack of design drawings for the connection of the bund to
the earth grid.
b) In response to QCA’s draft decision, Aurizon Network did not satisfy the first request of providing
electrical RPEQ drawings of the bund wall earth bonding, however, provided new information
showing details of a proposal to retro-fit a new bonding cable to connect the bund wall
reinforcement to the existing earth grid at each site as described in Figure 1.
Item 2 (Surge Protection)
a) In its submission in response to the Assessment Report, Aurizon Network provided a new report
titled, ‘Trackside Autotransformer Fire Wall Assessment’, dated June 2019 to provide justification
for not including the AS2067:2016 recommendation of installing fire walls at each of the
autotransformer sites. As part of the study, Aurizon Network re-assessed the risks associated with
fire and explosion at trackside autotransformer stations and conducted individual risk assessments
for each site.

3

Initial and revised findings/assessment relate to the findings in the Assessment Report dated 23 May 2019 and the Notice of
Advice dated 24 July 2019 respectively.
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Aurizon Network’s response, detailed in the ‘Trackside Autotransformer Fire Wall Assessment’
report, states, ‘Aurizon Network’s specification, ‘SAF/SPC/5175/ELE/NET High Voltage Electric
Traction System Construction and Commissioning clearly states that surge arrestors are installed
at all trackside AT sites’ at specific locations detailed in the report.
b) In response to QCA’s draft decision, Aurizon Network has provided new information in the form of
typical photos and site-specific as-built drawings showing that surge arrestors have been installed
at Balook and Epala/Ambrose sites as claimed in their 2019 Autotransformer site-specific risk
assessments as an existing control to minimise risk exposure. However, initially the drawings for
Tryphinia site at chainage CH 125.706 were provided instead of Dingo site at chainage CH
140.896. Aurizon Network provided the correct drawing for Dingo site during the recent
clarification meeting held on 26 September 2019 showing the surge diverter and the lightning rod.
Item 3 (Protection Systems)
a) The Trackside Autotransformer Fire Wall Assessment report provided by Aurizon Network with its
submission in response to the Assessment Report, states, ‘The ability of the Traction Fault
Locators to relay mechanical trip signals to traction substations is seen as a backup protection
function. The protection system is designed so that any severe internal AT fault would be detected
by the primary track feeder protection relays. If the primary protection failed to operate, the Fault
Locator would serve as this backup to arrest the source of ignition of a fire by tripping the relevant
circuit breakers.
Furthermore, it should be noted that the telecommunications system that this protection runs on, is
a highly available carrier-grade PDH system. Such systems have long been used for teleprotection purposes and adhere to IEC 60834 requirements. On this basis Aurizon Network is
justified in claiming that the Fault Locators provide a valid backup risk control for fire at trackside
AT sites.’
b) Subsequently in response to QCA’s draft decision, Aurizon Network also provided new information
in the form of site-specific Inspection Test Plans (ITPs) showing that existing (unreliable) Fault
Locators have been replaced with upgraded ones, installed and tested at each site as claimed in
their 2019 Autotransformer site-specific risk assessments as an existing control to minimise risk
exposure.
1.4

AECOM’s Review of New Information since the Assessment Report

Item 1 (Earth Grid)
Electrical RPEQ signed off drawings for each site, showing the modification to the earth grid, following
the new bund installations, and the connection of the rebar into the earth grid have not been sighted.
However, in response to QCA’s draft decision, new information showing details of a proposal to retrofit a new bonding cable to connect the bund wall reinforcement to the existing earth grid at each site
was provided by Aurizon Network. This proposal, as described in Figure 1, is considered acceptable,
as the likelihood of injury to personnel (between now and the time of the rectification) from touch
potential is very low and therefore satisfies requirements of AS2067:2016. Aurizon Network in
response to QCA draft decision state, that, ‘Aurizon Network intends to complete the connection of the
steel reinforcing within the new oil containment bunds to the existing earth grid (estimated at $10k per
site) in a future year and intend to include these associate costs within a future Capex Claim. Aurizon
Network will include the earthing for all future renewal sites into the forward-looking autotransformer
renewal program’. We consider this additional cost to retro-fit as not being efficient because the cost
for this task, if it was done as part of the upgrade activities, would have been minimal.
Additionally, photographs sited showed that after the upgrade, the gates at these sites open outwards
which would mean that the earth grid should have been extended to ensure that there are no
excessive step and touch potentials when the gate is in the open position. No design drawings were
made available until the meeting held on 26 September 2019, where Aurizon Network explained that
original earth grid design incorporated requirements for outward opening gates even though the gates
were installed to open inwards. Due to the installation of the bund-walls it was no longer possible to
have the gates open inwards due to space constraints and the gates are now installed to open
outwards. This however, did not need any modifications to the earth grid as the original earth grid was
installed to cater for outward opening gates in the first place as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1

Proposed Bund Wall Replacement Earthing
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Figure 2

Excerpts of Typical Drawings Showing Earth Grid Suitability for Outward Opening Gates

After review of this information we conclude that step and touch potential issues due to outward
opening gates is not material if the earth grid was in-fact installed to cater for outward opening gates
during original construction as stated by Aurizon Network and shown on the design drawings and
therefore the earth grid is in accordance with AS2067:2016.
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Item 2 (Surge Protection)
The site-specific risk assessment dated 20 June 2019 provided by Aurizon Network in its submission
generally addressed the seven key points raised in the Assessment Report with the exception of surge
protection (this item) and transformer protection systems (next item).
In response to QCA’s draft decision, Aurizon Network provided new information in the form of typical
photos and site-specific as-built drawings showing that surge arrestors have been installed at each
site as claimed in their 2019 Autotransformer site-specific risk assessments as an existing control to
minimise risk exposure at the three sites, namely, Balook (Figure 3), Epala/Ambrose (Figure 4) and
Dingo (Figure 5).

Figure 3

Balook Autotransformer Site
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Figure 4

Epala/Ambrose Autotransformer Site
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Figure 5

Dingo Autotransformer Site

We note that while Balook and Epala/Ambrose sites have surge diverters only, Dingo site has both the
surge diverter and lightning rod. Surge divertors and lightning rods serve different purposes. During
the recent clarification meeting of 26 September 2019, Aurizon Network advised that the decision of
not installing lightning rods at Balook and Epala/Ambrose sites would have been based on risk
assessment undertaken at the time of original studies, design and construction of those sites. These
risk assessments are not available now. On the basis of Aurizon Network’s clarification and the
presence of adjacent OHLE masts at these sites, the review team is satisfied that separate lightning
rods at Balook and Epala/Ambrose sites would likely not be required. However, we recommend that
lightning risk assessments be undertaken in accordance with AS1768:2007 for future AT site
upgrades.
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Item 3 (Protection Systems)
Transformer protection systems rely on two different types of protection devices, ones that measure
electrical properties of the system, and ones which measure physical properties of the transformer,
known as mechanical protection. Autotransformers utilise both types of protection devices to fully
protect the transformer from catastrophic damage, of which neither is regarded as primary or back-up.
For example, a Buchholz relay is designed to operate before the fault would be seen by the electrical
protection systems. Aurizon Network’s new report fails to mention that the trip signals are required to
be processed by the SCADA system prior to sending a trip signal to the relevant circuit breaker for
fault disconnection. This can result in long clearing times, even for back-up protection systems.
The review evaluated the site-specific Inspection Test Plans (ITPs) provided by Aurizon Network in
response to QCA’s draft decision. The new information showed that existing (unreliable) Fault
Locators have been replaced with upgraded ones, installed and tested at each site as claimed in their
2019 Autotransformer site-specific risk assessments as an existing control to minimise risk exposure.
AECOM acknowledges the unreliable Fault Locators have been renewed as demonstrated in the
provided ITPs.
These components are site-based mechanical protection devices which send a signal after being
processed by SCADA to the Feeder Station to trip the supply circuit breaker, de-energising the
autotransformer. However, the review team noted that the ITPs for Dingo and Epala/Ambrose under
Item 8.3 “Trips and Alarms received by RTU” noted some test omissions, such as:
a) “N/A” shown at the subitem “Activate oil temperature trip condition at source” – “FS &TSC circuit
breaker open. Check ECO receives FS &TSC CB open”
b) “N/A” shown at the sub-item “Activate explosion vent trip condition at source” – “FS &TSC circuit
breaker open. Check ECO receives FS &TSC CB open”
This is different to the Balook site, which has these items ticked as tested.
During the recent clarification meeting held on 26 September 2019, Aurizon Network confirmed the
review team’s assumption that the most likely cause, that the testing team was unable to undertake
that task at that time was due to operational reasons. Aurizon Network noted that the remarks on the
ITP’s could be more elaborate instead of just being marked as ‘N/A’ without any explanation because
the following procedure was carried out during commissioning to test alarm and trip functions:
·

Open trip links at Queensland Rail's Fault Locator System at relevant Feeder Station and Track
Sectioning Cabin

·

Approval to de-energize the overhead would be sought from Electrical Control Officer (ECO), in
most dual track areas this was required to prevent train stoppages
Test alarm and trip functions - confirm it was received both at the Fault Locator and with the ECO

·

· Confirm alarms and trips are reset
· Close trip links at relevant Queensland Rail's Fault Locator System to return to service
Aurizon Network further states, that, “As the trip circuit was not altered through the installation of the
new Fault Locators, testing the alarm and trip functions with the trip links open is acceptable.” Aurizon
Network also noted that a full trip test is outside the scope of this replacement project and testing of
the trip link would have been previously undertaken during the commissioning of the substation and
covered under another ITP. Aurizon Network further noted that yearly oil samples are taken for the
transformers and dissolved gas analysis undertaken to detect early levels of transformer degradation
and failure.
The review team is of the view that the likelihood of an Autotransformer fire/explosion due to unreliable
Fault Locators is further reduced and therefore can be considered to comply with the requirements of
AS2067:2016, given:
· the existing population of transformers in the network has achieved an aggregated 6300 years of
operation without fire or explosion, even with ageing and unreliable Fault Locators
·
·

the unreliable Fault Locators have now been renewed/ installed/ tested/ commissioned with
upgraded components, meeting a higher specification of reliability
the upgraded components have been installed in a larger, already functioning protection network
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1.5

Final Conclusion on Standard of Works

We summarise our final conclusions related to standard as follows:
Item 1 (Earth Grid)
Aurizon Network proposal to retro-fit a new bonding cable to connect the bund wall reinforcement to
the existing earth grid at each site already upgraded, as soon as is practically possible, and
commitment to include this task as part of future Autotransformer site upgrades satisfies requirements
of AS2067:2016. However, the review team believes that the extra costs which will be incurred in
future years estimated by Aurizon Network to be in the order of $10,000 per site to retro-fit the already
upgraded sites, is not efficient on the basis that costs to undertake this task as part of the planned site
upgrades would have been minimal.
For the purposes of FY17/18 capital expenditure claim, this matter is considered resolved and the
bonding to earth grid arrangements is therefore, considered prudent and efficient.
Item 2 (Surge Protection)
Surge protection system are considered prudent and efficient. However, we recommend that lightning
risk assessments be undertaken in accordance with AS1768:2007 for future Autotransformer site
upgrades.
Item 3 (Protection Systems)
Transformer protection systems are considered prudent and efficient. However, we recommend that
explanatory details be included in the Inspection Test Plans (ITPs) so as to avoid any ambiguity at a
later stage.

1.6

Summary of Project’s Final Assessment

Scope
Based on the condition assessments sighted and prioritisation process to identify those
autotransformers requiring replacement, the project is considered prudent and efficient in scope,
supported by a medium level of documentation quality.
Standard
Based on the new information and clarifications provided by Aurizon network as detailed in this Notice
of Advice, the project is considered prudent and efficient in standard, supported by a high level of
documentation quality for the purposes of FY17/18 Capital Expenditure Claim.
Cost
The project is considered prudent and efficient in cost, informed by a medium level of documentation
quality.
IV.00154 - FY17
Autotransformer
Renewal Project

Review
Summary

Scope

a

Capital Expenditure Claim

$1.44M

Standard

a

Impact of findings on Claim

$0.00M

Cost

a

Total accepted

$1.44M
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4.0

Summary of Final Assessment

An updated summary of final Engineering Assessment of Aurizon Network’s FY17/18 Capital
Expenditure Claim after this Notice of Advice is presented in Table 2.
Table 2

Updated Final Assessment Summary

Project

A.04599 - Havilah Culverts Upgrade

Prudency and Efficient
Asessment
Scope Standard
Cost

a

a

a

All Growth Projects (AUGEX)
IV.00004 - Traction Fault Locator Renewal
IV.00049 - Radio System Replacement
IV.00144 - Rail Renewal FY17
IV.00145 - Track Upgrade FY17
IV.00146 - Sleeper Renewal FY17
IV.00154 - FY17 Autotransformer Renewal Project
IV.00168 - Turnout Renewal FY17
IV.00170 - Bridge Ballast Renewals FY17
IV.00261 - Telecommunications Infrastructure Renewal
IV.00267 - Asset Protection Equipment Replacement
IV.00270 - Ethernet to Corner SCADA Upgrade FY17
IV.00283 - Traction SCADA System
IV.00294 - Goonyella Supersite FY17
IV.00321 - Sleeper Renewal Program FY18
IV.00322 - Rail Renewal FY18
IV.00323 - Track Upgrade FY18
IV.00334 - Bridge Ballast Renewal Program FY18
IV.00343 - Level Crossings Renewal Program FY18
IV.00344 - Formation Renewal FY18
IV.00346 - Package 1 FY18 Control Systems Renewal
IV.00347 - Package 2 FY18 Control Systems Renewal
IV.00360 - Network Asset Mgt System Tranche 2
IV.00364 - Turnout Renewal FY18
IV.00375 - Corridor Security & Fencing FY18
IV.00384 - OH Equipment Renewal FY18
IV.00399 - 2017 Cyclone Debbie Rectification

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
r
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
r
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Project Cost ($ million)
Claim

Adjust.

Accepted

$8.72

$8.72

$8.72

$8.72

$1.99

$1.99

$23.35

$23.35

$2.06

$2.06

$5.15

$5.15

$2.84

$2.84

$1.44

$1.44

$2.69

$2.69

$1.28

$1.28

$1.88

$1.88

$0.24

$0.24

$3.02

$3.02

$2.08

$2.08

$2.15

$2.15

$6.75

$6.75

$21.47
$23.45

$21.47
$0.06

$23.39

$0.18

$5.24

$7.27
$5.42

$7.27

$12.24

$12.24

$8.22

$8.22

$8.04

$8.04

$5.31

$5.31

$11.50

$11.50

$0.77

$0.77

$3.46

$3.46

$4.44

$4.44

All Renewal Projects (REPEX)

$168.50

$0.24

$168.26

All Projects Reviewed

$177.22

$0.24

$176.98
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